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On Pie?etitiug the fourth Volume of this work to the perusal of the 

Public,. The Author flatters himself that the Selection and Harmony will be found 

e^jual to the preceding three books; the whole of the Poetrv in this \ol-. (except 

two Songs ) is from the inimitable pen of BURNS, Carefully adapted to the most 

suitable scots airs: seven of which are arranged as Duettos, so as to be sung by 

' <v 
one or two voices at pleasure; as it is a Second only put to the Original Air. 

The -high estimation in which this work is held by the Public in general, is a 

great satisfaction to the Author and a sufficient inducement to continue the Pub- 

lication; but from the Author intimating to the subscribers that the fourth Vol: 

wras to complete his plan; nothing wonld have made him deviate from such,but the v, 

earnest solicitation of many of his friends (Lovers of the Scots Melody } who 

seeing it to be the only- publication of the kind that has yet appear’d harmonized 

with the real national taste; they think, that from the long residence of the Author 

in Scotland, the satisfaction he has previously givCn from his unwearied study of 

the scots music; that to stop such a publication would be depriving the Public of 

an opportunity that they mav never have in their power again, and a laying dor _ 

mant for ever many Songs of merit equally deserving of notice. 

The Author therefore at the request of his friends, wishing to satisfy every 

party; proposes publishing-a fifth Volume by subscription on the same plan of the 

former Those who wish to patronize it will please send their names to 

Urban* SC Liston N? 10 Princes .Street where Subscribers Names are taken in 

N.B.The whole of the preceding Volumes may be had as above . adapted for 

one or two German Flutes or Violins 
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by Burns. 
A:r the gallant Weaver. 

^ k 
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C2) 

Their winding fheet the blndj clay, 

Their graves are growing green to fee; 

And by them lies the deareft lad 

That ever bleft a woman’s e’eJ 

Now wae to thee thon cruel lord, 

A blcdy man I trow thou be; 

For mony a heart thou haft made fair 

That ne’er did wrang to thine or theei 

Tafto Solo 

To the fame Air_ by Barns. 
Where Cart rins rowin to the fea, 
By mo tip flow’r and fpreading tree, 
There lives a lad, the lad for me, 

And he is a gallant Weaver. 
Oh I had wooers aught of nine. 
They gied ,me rings and ribbons fine; 
And 1 was fear’d my heart would tine, 

And 1 gied it to the Weaver. 
,(2) 

My daddie fignd my tocher-band 
To gie the lad that has the land, 
But to my heart I’ll add my hand, 

And I’ll give it to the Weaver. 
While birds rejoice in leafy bow.’rs; 
While bees delight in op’ning flowers; 
While corn grows green in fimmer flow rs, 

I will love my gallant Weaver. 
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rfY r. ^//ijf///'. For one or fvro Voices, ^7 ^^^T>f, 

—Caletlooiaa Hants DeJi^bf. 
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Gloomy night is gath’nng laft FohcI ro^s the wild id _ con _ ftant bl^ft; Yon 
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The AataaiB mourns her rip’ning corn ' 

By early Winters ravage torn; > 

Acrofs her placid, a*ure flcj, . , 

She fees the fcowlingtetnpeft fly: 

Chill runs my blood to he,ar it rave, 

I think upon the ftormy wave. 

Where many a danger J mult dare, '• 

Far from the bonie banks of Ayr. 

3 

’Tis not the furging billows roar, 

’Tis not that fatal, deadly Ihore; 

Tho’ Death in ev’ry Ihape appear. 

The wretched have no more to fear; 

But round my heart the ties are bound 

/That heart tranfpiercd with many a wound 

Thefe bleed afrefh,thofe ties I tear, 

To leave the bonie banks of Ayr. 

' 4 ’ I 
Fare'well, old Coilas hills and dales, 

Her heathy moors and winding vales; 

The fcenes where wretched fancy roves, 

Purfuing paft, unhappy loves I 

Farewell, my friends, farewell, my fbesi 

My peace with thefe, my love with thofe, 

The burfting tears my heart declare. 

Farewell, the bonie banks of AyrI 

To the fame Air _ by Burns. 

YE Banks and braes o’ bonie Doon, 

How can ye bloom fae frefli and fair; 

How can ye chant, ye little birds. 

And I fae weary fu o’ care! " 

Thou’Il break my heart thou warbling bird, 

That wantons thro’ the flow’ring thorq: 

Thou mindst me o’ departed joys, 

Departed never to return. 

Oft hae I rovd by bonie Doon, 

To fee the rofe and woodbine twine; 

And ilka bird fang o’ its luve, 

And fondly fae did I o’ mine. 

Wi’ lightfome heart T pc’d a rofe, 

Fu’ fweet upon its thorny tree; 

And my faufeLuver ftaw my rofe. 

But, ah. he left the thorn wi’me. ” 
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How bleft je birds that round her fing. 
And welcome in the blooming Tear, 
And doabljr welcome be the Ipring, 
The feafon to my Jeanie dear. 

3 wat je wha’s SCc. 
3 

The fan blinks blyiheon yen tow>T3, 
Amang the broomy braes Tae green; 
Bat my delight’s in yon town. 
And deareft pleafnre is my Jean: 

O wat ye wha’s SCc. 

4 
Without my fair, not a' the charms, 
O’ Paradife coaid yeild me joy; 
Bat gie me Jeanie in my arms. 
And welcome Lapland’s dreary fky; 

O wat ye wha’s 8Cc. 

Mv cave wad be a lovers bowr, 
Tho’ raging winter rent the air ; 
And fhe a lovely little flow’r, 
That J wad tend and fhelter there. 

O wrat ye wha's ftCc. 

6 
Q fweet is Ihe in yon town, 
The finkin' Sans gane down apon; 
A fairer than’s in yon town. 
His fetting beam ne’er fhiEa upon, 

O wat ye wha’s SCc. 
7 

If angry fate is Ivrorn my foe 
And laff’nng I am doom’d to bear; 
I careiefs quit aeght elfe below. 
Bat, fpare me fpare Jeanie dear. 

O wat ye wta’s SCc. 
8 

For while life’s deareft blood is warm, 
Ae thought frae her fhail ne’er depart. 
And fhe as faireft is her form. 
She has the true’ft kindeft heart. 

O wat ye wha’s 8Cc. 

To the fame Air _ by Burns. 

I LL ay ca in by yon town. 
And by yon garden green,again; 
1*11 ay ca* in by yon town, 
And fee my bonie Jean again. 
There’a nane fall ken tbere’s nane fall guefs,, 
What brings me back the gate again, 
But fhe my faireft faithfu’ lafs, 

And ftow’nlins we fall meet again. 
2 

She’ll wander by the aiken tree, 
v When tryftin time draws near again; 
And when her lovely form I fee, 

O haith,fhe’s doubly dear again! 
I’ll ay ca’ fee . ^ 
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by Burns 
Air Captain Oicain. Irilb. 

_ joice On the green leaves returning The murmnring ftreamlet winds clear thro’ the vale, The 

primror«s blow in the dews of the* morning And wild fcatteril cowflips Be_deck the green dale. But 
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birds fweetly finging nor flowrs gayly fpringing Can footbe the fad bo-fom cTf joylefs delpair. 

The deed that I dar’d, ccald it merit their malice, 

A King and a father to fct on his throne? (-]ies 

His right are thefe hills, and his '"ight are thefe vaO 

Where wild beafts.find Ihelter, tho I can find none. 

Bat its not my faff rings thus wretched forlorn _ 

My brave gallant friends, its yoar ruin I mourn! 

Yoar faith ftood *fo. loyal, in the hot bloody triaL 

Alas! can I make yon no Tweeter return. 
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b v B urns 

Air For a’ that 
///^///-/ /V/V/// . 
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What thoagh on hanaelj fare we dine Wear hodden grey an a’ that,Gi£ 
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a that. An honeft man thp’ ne’er fo poor Is chiefo* men fbr a that. 

Wha wad for honeft poverty. 
Hang down their heads an a’ that, 
The coward Have we pafs him by 
And dare be poor for a that. 

For a* that and a’ that. 
Their parfe-proud looks and a that, 

In ragged coats ye’ll often find 
The nobleft hearts for a’ that. 

3 
Ye fee yon birkie cad a lord 
Wha ftrots and ftares and a’ that, 
Tho’ hundreds worfhip at his nod. 
He’s but a cuif for a that, 

For a’ that and a that 
His ribbon , ftar, and a that, 

A man of independent mind 
Can look and langh at a that. 

The King can mak a belted knight, 
A Marquis, Duke, and a’that. 
An honeft man’s aboon his might 
Guide faith he manna’ fa’ that^ 

For a’ that and a’ that. 
His dignities and a’ that, 

The pith o’ fenfe, and pride o’ worth, 
Are grander far than a’ that. 

6 
Then let us pray that come it may 
And come it fhall for a that, 
That fenfe and worth o’er a’ the earth, 
Shall bear the gree for a’ that. 

For a’ that and a that, 
It’s comming yet for a’ that 

Whan Man and Man the warld o’er 
Shall brethren be for a’ that. 

I, 

]$OW Jenitiy lafs my bor.ie burd. 
My Daddie’s dead an a’ that, 
He’a fnugly laid aneath the Yerd, 
An I’m hia heir an a that. 

I’m now a laird an a’ that, 
I’m now ^ laird an a’ that, 

Hia gear an landa at my command, 
An muckle mair than a that. 

2 
He left me, wi’ hia dying breath» 
A c^walling houfe an a that, 

a byre, an waba o* claith, 
A big peaY ftack an a’ that; 

A mare a fo^l an a’ that, 
A mare a foal an a’ that , 

Sax gucje fat kj.e, a ca’f forbye, 
twa pet ewes an a’ that. 

To‘the fame Air by Burns. 
3 

A yard, a meadow, lang braid lees, 
An* ftacks o’ corn an a’ that, 
Inclofed weel wi’ thorns ari trees. 
An carts aii cars an a’ that 

A pleugh an’ graith an a ‘hat, 
A pleugh an’ graith an a’ that, 

Gude harrows twa, Cock, hens ari a’, 
A gricie too, an a’ that. 

4 
I’ve heaps o’ claife for ilka days, 
For fundays too an a’ that, 
I’ve bills an ban’s on lairds an lands 
An filler, goud an a’ that; 

What think ye lafs o a that. 
What think ye lafs o a that, / 

What wapt I now, ^y cjainty dow. 
But juft a Wife to a’ that. 

D t 

Now Jenny dear, my errand here, 
Is to feek ye to a’ that. 
My heart’s a’ loupin’ while I fpier. 
Gin j ell tak’ me wi a’that, 

My fel’ my gear ari a’ that, 
My fel’ my gear an a’ that, 

Come gies your loof, to be a proof, 
Ye’ll be the Wife to a’ that, 

6 
Syne Jenny laid her nieve in his, 
Said,fhe’d tak’ him wi a’ that; 
An’ he gied her a hearty kifs. 
An’ dauted her ari a’ that; 

They fet the day an a’that. 
They fct the day an a’ that, 

V\hen fhe’d gang hame to be his dame, 
An ha’e a rant an a’ that. 
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While day and eight can bring delight, 

Or nature aught of pleafare give ; 

While joys above, ny mind can move, 

For thee and th ::e alone I live I 

When that grim foe of life below 

Comes in between to make ns part; 

The iren hand that breaks oar band, 

It breaks my blifs _it breaks my heart! 

D 
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Whar bae, je been a_day, my bo_y Tam _ my, Wbar bae je been a’ day my boy Tam my. 
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And whar gat ye that ycang thing my boy Tammy? 
I gat her down in yonder how. 

Smiling on a broomy knowe. 

Herding ae wee Lamb and Ewe for her poor Mammy. 
3 

What faid ye to the- k°nny bairn my boy Tammy? 

I prais’d her een fae lovely blue. 
Her dimpl’d cheek, and cherry mon;  
I pree’d it aft as ye may true—She faid, fhe’d tell her Mammy. 

4 ; ■ ;: 
I held her to my beating heart” my young my fmiling Lammyl 

1 hae a houfe_j.it coft me dear, > 

*T’ve walth o’ plenifhan and geer, 
”Ye’fe get it a’ wart ten times mair, gin ye will leave your Mammy.” 

6 
The fmile gade aff her bonny face *1 man_na leave my Mammy, 
”She’s ge’en me meat; fhe’s ge’en me claife; 

She’s been my comfort a’ my days  

My Fathers death brought mony wae’s I canna leave my Mammy. 

6 
‘*We’ll tak’ her hame and mak’ her fain, my ain kind hearted .Lammy, 

”We’ll gee her meat; we’ll gee her claife, 

‘We’ll be her comfort a’ her days”—_ 
The wee thing gees her hand and fays” There! gang and afk my Mammy. 

,7 
Has fhe been to kirk wi* thee my boy Tammy? 

She has been to Kirk wi’ me, * * \ - ‘ : • 
And the tear was in her ee,   

But Oh. fhe’s but a young thing juft come frae her Mammy. 

U 



by Barns 
Air Invercalds Reel. 

feen the day Ye wad na been fae lhv;Fbr laik o g;ear ye lightly me Bat trowth,! care na by. O 
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Chorus 

gear ye lightly me, Bat trowth I care na by 

I 
gear ye lightly me.Bnt trowth I carena by- 
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I doabt na, lafs, bat ye may think, 
Becaafe ye hae the name o c^link, 
That ye can pleafe me at a wink, 

Whene’er ye like to try 
O Tibbie, I hae 8Cc. 

3 
Bat forrow tak’ him that’s fae mean, 
Altho’ his poach o’ coin were clean, 
Wha follows ony fancy qaean 

That looks fae proad and high. 
O Tibbie, I hae 8Cc. 

Altho a lad were e’er fae fmart. 
If that he want the yellow dirt, 
Ye’ll caft yoar head anither airt, 

And anlwer him fn’ dry. 
O Tibbie,! hae 8Cc. 

6 
Bat if he hae the name o’ gear. 
Ye’ll faften to him like a brier, 
Tho’ hardly he for fenfe or lear 

Be better than the kye. 
O Tibbie,! hae 8Cc. 

Bat,Tibbie, lafs, tak’ my advice. 
Your daddie’s gear jmaks yoa fae nice; 
The deil a ane wad fpier yoar price, 

Were ye as poor as I. 
O Tibbie, I hae 8Cc. 

. n % 





He brags and he blaws o’ his filler, 

' Bat when will he dance like Tan^ Glen. 

My Minnie does conftantly deave me. 

And bids me beware o’ young men; 

They flatter, Ike fays, to deceive me, 

But wha can think fae o’ Tam Glen, i 

3 : 

My Daddie fays, gin I’ll forfake him, 

He’ll gie me gade hander marks ten.- 

But, if its’ordain’d I maun take him, 

0 wha will I get but Tam Glen. 
. 

For thrice I drew ane without failing, 

And thrice it was written,Tam Glen. 

4 

The laft Halloween I was waukin 

My dronkit fark-fleeve, as ye ken; 

His likenefs cam’ up the houfe ftaukin, 

And the very grey breeks o’ Tam Glen. 

Come counfel, dear Tittie, don’t' tarry; 

I’ll gie you my bonie black hen. 

Gif ye. will ^dvife me to Marry 

The lad I lo’e dearly, Tam Glen. 

> D 
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I’ts hard to be parted from thofe With whom we for ever would dwell, .But bitter indeed is the 
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They are gane the fword for to draw, 

In defence of their country s Law, 

But woe to the arm that does any harm. 

To them thats gane far awa _for ever, 

But why fhou’d we live in defpair, 

Some Gaurdian may watch on the plain, 
..: . ' T ■ t i 

And fhield them in battle from dangers to Ihare, 

And fend them to us fife hame for ever. 
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by B urns 

Andante 
Soft emit 

My heart is fair! dar _^na tell, Mj hear^^s fome - body, O I coaid wake 

winter night A’ for the fake o’ fonae_body. tome _ body. Qh hon? 'for feme .body 

’urn,mi. JTLuffiI rh&B 
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Ye Pow’rs that fmile on virtnons love, 

O, Tweetly fmile on Somebody! 

Frae ilka danger keep him free, 

And fend me fafte my Somebody. 

Oh_hon! for Somebody! 

Oh hey! for Somebody! 

I wad do  what wad I not   » F 

For the fake o’ Somebody! 

D 
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6 O 
To the fame Air. 

(O 
Bleft are the mortals above all, 
Who hear the charming Jackie fxng; 
Her notes pathetic rife and fall. 
Sweet as the mofic of the fpring. 
The graceful accents of her fong. 
With raptures fill the youthful oreaft; 
E’en age revives, grows gayiy young. 
And blithh-joins the vocal feaft.. 

(2) 
Go,on fweet maid,improve the lay, 
Attund to ftrams of plaintive woe; 
They always bear refiftlefs fway 
When fung by charming Jackie O . 
Lang may fhe blefs her parents ear, 
And always prove their mutual toy, 
May no beguilers artful fnare. 
The peace of innocence annoy. 

Ca) 

With carelels ftep I onward ftrayH, 
My heart rejoic’d in Natures joy; 
Till wand’ring in a lonelv glade, 
A maiden fair I chanc’d to fpy- 
Her look was like the mornings eye; - 
Her air like Natures vernal fmile; 
The lilys hue and rofes dye 
Befpoke the Lafs of Ballochmyle. 

C3) 
Sweet is a morn in flow’ry May, 
And foft a night in harveft mild. 
When wand’ring in the garden gay. 
Or roaming thro’ the lonely wild;' 
But woman, Nature’s darling child! 
There all her charms fhe doth compile, 
And all her other works are foil’d, 
By the fweet Lafs of Ballochmyle. 

(4 ) 
O gif fhe were a country maid, 
And I the happy country fwain, 
Tho’ fhelter’d in the loweft fhade, 
That, ever rofe on Scotia’s plain; 
Thro’weary Winter’s wind and rain, 
With joy, with rapture would I toil, 
And nightly to my bofom ftrain, 
The bonny Lafs of Ballochmyle. 

05) 
Then pride might climb the flipp’ry fteep, 
Where wealth and honours lofty fhine, 
And thirft for gold might terr.pt ~hc- deep, 
Or downwards dig the Indian mine; 
Give me the Cot below the pme, 
To ’tend the flocks, or till the foil, 
And every day brings joy divine 
The bonny Lafs of Ballochmyle. 

D 
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' grim Icin^ of terrors thon life’s gloomy foe. Go frighten tee jeoward and, nave (jo^ teach them to 

3 
3fc£ 

i o^ »-p#« 
p r, . # -Lvyjl 

w 
gr^rn k1Qg of terrors thou life’s gloomy foe, cro frighten tie coward and Have ^c-j *sacib teem to 

tremble, fell tyianti bat ^ ors haft tfcoa to the brave. 

r ■ l 3 1 
r--^l:- 

trem bK , fell tyrant! bat know No terrors haft thon to the fc>rave. 

PFratn 

Thon ftrik’st the dull peafact.he ftnks in the dark. 

Nor faves e’en the wreck of a name: 

Thon ftrik’st the jonng^hero.a glcriocs mark! 

He falls in the blaze of his fame. 

In the field of proud hononronr fwords in oar hands, 

Onr King and onr. Country to fave, 

While victory Ihmes on life’s laft ebbing lands, 

O, who would not die with the Brave! 

TTT? 
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A gleib o‘ lan’, a claut o’ gear, 

V\as left, me by my Auntie, 

At kith or kin I need na fpier, 

Gin I faw ane and twenty, 

An O, for SCc. 

3 

They’!! hae me wed a wealthy coof, 

Tho I myfel hae plenty, . .. , 

Bat hear’ft thou, laddie, there’s my loof, 

I’m thine at ane and twenty. 

An 0, for SCc . 

D 



by Btrrns. 
A.ir Mifs forbefss Farewell. 

E _van banks, with temp’rate ray, Home of mj jonth, he leads the day Oh! banks to me for 



2 
And Hie, in fimple beauty dreft, 

Whofe image lives within my breaft; 

V?ho trembling heard my parting figh. 

And long purfued me with her eve; 

Does Hie with heart unchang’d as mine. 

Oft in the vocal bow’rs recline, 

Or where yon grot o’erhangs the tide, 

Mnfe while the Evan feeks the Clyde? 

3 
Ye lofty banks that Evan bound! ' 

Ye lavilh woods that wave around, 

And oer the ftream vour fhadows throw. 

Which fweetly winds fo far below; 

P 

Wfhat lecret charm to mem’ry brings, 

All that on Evan’s border fprings, 

Sweet banks, ye bloom by Mary’s fide: 

Bleft ftream, fhe views thee hafte to Clyde. 

4 

Can all the wealth of India’s coaft 

Alone for years in abfence loft? 

Return,ye moments of delight. 

With richer treafures blefs my fight! 

Swift from this defart let me part, 

And fly to meet a kindred heart! 

Nor more may aught my ftepa divide 

From that dear ftream which flows to ( lyde 
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How trae is love to pare defert. 

So love to lier, fae far awa: 

Aod nocbt can heal my bofoms fmart. 

While, Oh. Ihe is fae far awa. 

Mae other love, nae other dart, 

^ T feel, bat her’s fae far awa; 

But fairer never touch’d a heart 
' . • . y ' - . • ^ 

Than her’s, the Fair fae far awa. 

n 
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A roathie batt, a roathie ben; 
Th ere8 Johnie o the Balkie glen, 

Fa’ is bis barn, fa’ is his bjre; 
Tak this frae me, mybonnie hen, 

It’s plenty beets the lover’s fire. 
3 

For Johnie o’ the Bafkie-glen, 
I dinna care a fingl^ flie; 

He loes fae weel his craps and kje, 
He has nae leave to fpare for me: 

Bat blythe’s the blink o’ Robies e’e, 
And weel I wat he loes me dear; 

Ae blink o’ him I wad na gie 
For Bufkie-gleii ana a’ his gear. 

A hungry cares an anco care: 
Bat fome will fpend, and fome will fpare, 

An’ wilfa’ folk maan hae their will; 
Syne as ye brew, my maiden fair, 

Keep mind that ye marn drink the yill. 
<6 

O gear will buy me rigs o’ land. 
And gear will buy me fheep and kye; 

Bat the tender heart o ieefome loove, 
The gowd and I Ik. aanca bay. 

We may be poor, Robie and I, 
Light is the burden Le,ove lays on; 

Content and Loove brings peace and joy, 
What n:'ir hae Queens’ noon a throne. 

D 
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We part-bat by thefe precioas drops, 

That fill tby lovely eyes. 

No other light fhall guide my Iteps, 

Till thy bright beams arife. 

She, the fair Sun of all her fex. 

Has bleft my glorious days; 

And fhall a g'litnm’ring Planet fix 

My worlhip to its ray? 

D 
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Mj Nanie’s charming, fweet an* joang; 

Nae artfu’ wiles to win ye, O: 

Maj ill befa’ the flatt ’ring tongae 

That wad beguile my Nanie, O. 

Her face is fair, her heart is true. 

As fpotlefs as Ihe’s bonie, 0; 

The op’ning gowan, wat wi* dew, 

Nae purer is than Nanie, O. 

3 

A country lad is my degree. 

An’ few there be that ken me.O; 

But what care I how few they be, 

Tn» welcome ay to Nanie, O. 

My riches a’s my penny tee, 

An’ I maun guide it caanietO; 

But warls gear ne’er troubles me, 

My thoughts are a’, my Nanie, O. 

4 

Our auld Guidman delights to view 

His fheep an kye thrive bonie. O; 

But I’m as blythe that bauds his pleugh, 

An’ has nae care but Nanie, O. 

Come weel come woe, I care na by. 

I’ll tak’ what Heavn will fen me, O; 

Nae ither care in life have I, 

But live, an Idve my Nanie, O. 

D 
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Her clofed eyes like weapons ILeath’d w/ k 
Were feal’d^in foft repofe; 

Her lips, Hill as fhe fragrant breath’d 

It richer dy’d the rofe. 

The fpringing liliW f^eetlj preft, 

Wild, wanton kifs'd her rival breaft; 

He gaz’d, he wifh’d,he fear’d he blufh’d, 

His bofom ill at reft. 

3 
Her robes light waving in the breeze, 

Her tender limbs embrace; 

Her lovely form , her native eafe, 

All harmony and grace. 

Tumultuous tides h:s pulfes roll, 

A fait’nng, ardent kifs he ftole; 

He gaz’dthe wdlh’d.he feard, he blulh’d, 

And figh’d his very foul. 
1 4 

As flies the partridge from the brake 

On fear-infpired wings. 

So Nelly ftarting, half-awake, 

But Wiillv follow’d,—as he fhould. 

He overtook her in the wood; 

He vowd, he found the maid 

forgiving all and good 

Away affrighted fprings 

/> 
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pretty pink, Bat I can jive with_oat thee I vow and fwear, I din_na care _ _^how 

pretty pink, But I can live with_oat thee 

m§- m O' 

f 3 — O O 

3 

(2) 
Thou art ay fae free informing 

Thoa haft nae mind to marry. 

I’ll be as free informing thee, 

Nae time hae I to tarry. 

F ken thy friends try ilka means 

Frae wedlock to delay thee; 

Depending on fome higher chance 

Bat fortune may betray thee. 

(3) V 
1 ken they fcorn my low eftate, 

Bat that does never grieve me; 

For r ’m as free as any he, 

Sma’ filler will relieve me. 

I “ 3 - 

I’ll count mv health my greateft wealth, 

Sae lang as I’ll enjoy it: / 

I’ll fear nae fcant, I’ll boad nae want, 

As lang’s I get employment. 

(4) 

Bat far aff fowls hae feathers fair, 

And ay until ye try them: ^ 

Tho’ they feem fair, ftill have a care, 

They may prove as bad as I’m 
.(bright, 

But at twelve at night, when the moon lhmes_ 

My dear, I’ll come and fee thee; 

For the man that loves his miftrefs-weel, 

Nae travel makes him weary. 

D 
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Whaeer be that woman love, 

To this be never blind, 

Nae ferlie tis tho’ fickle fhe prove, 

A woman has’t by kind: 

O woman lovely woman fair! 
% 

An angel forms fann to thy fhare. 

Twad been o’er meikle to gien thee mair, 

I mean an angel mind. 

D 
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Then let the iadderi barfting figh 

The heart-felt pang difcover; 

^And in the keen, yet tender eye, 

O read th’ imploring lover. 

For w^ll I know thy gentle mind 

Difdains arts gay difguifing; 
- I 

Beyond what Fancy e’er refind 

The voice of Nature prizing. 

Vi 
D 
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The trees now naked groaning. 
Shall foon wi’ leaves be hinging, 

The birdies dowie moaning. 
Shall a* be blythely finging, 

And ev’ry flow’r be fpringing. 
Cho4! Sae I’ll rejoice the lee lang day, 

When by his mighty Warden 
My youth’s return’d to fair Strathfpey, 

And bonmeCallle-Gordon. 

To the fame Air_by Burns. 
CTREAMS that glide in orient plains, 
^Kever bound m winter’s chains; 
Glowing here on golden fands. 

There i-nmix'd with fouleft itains 
From tyranny’s empurpl’d hands: 

Thefe, their richly—gleaming weaves, 
1 lea re their tyrants and thei r flaves; 

. Give ifce the ftre&m that fweetly laves 
The bark«r bj- Cait’e Gordon. j[} 

Torrid forefte ever gay. 
Shading from the burning ray 

Haplefs wretches fold to toil; 
Cr the ruthiels native’s way 

Bent on ravage, blood and fpoil:: i 
Woods, that ever—verdant wave 

I leave the favage and the Have, 
Give me the groves that, lofty, brave 

The ftorms, by Caftle Gordon.- 
3 

Wildly here, without control, 
Nature reigns, and rules the whole; 

In that fcber penfive mood, 
DeatV-ft to the feeling foul. 

She plants the foreft, pours the flood. 
Life’s poor day I’ll muling rave. 

And find, at night, a fhelt’ring cave. 
Where waters flow, and wild woods wave 

By bcnie Caftle Gordon 

*■ N.B. When the ether fet of rrorc tie weed vh<-r Singer muffc beg-in wi»h ihe fi<-st bar aa fhewr, 
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laughing flow’rs In doable pride were gay. Bat now oar joys are fled On 

1k/ nlauphing flow’rs In doable pride were pay. Bnt now oar T°vs are fled 



But my white pow nae kindly thowe 

Will melt the fnaws of Age 

My trank of eild, by bafs or build. 

Sinks in Time’s wintry rage. 

Oh, Age has weary days! 

Antf nights_ o’ fleeplefs pain! 

Thou golden time o’ Youthfu prime. 

Why comes thou not again! 
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(a) • 

She has an ee, fhe has bat ane. 

The cat has twa the very colour; 

Five rnlty teeth forbye a ftnmp, 

A clapper tongue wad deave a miller; 

A whifkin beard about her mou, 

Her nofe and chin they threaten ither; 

Sic a wife as Willie had, 

1 wad.na gie.a button for her. 

(3) 

She’s bow'-houghd, fhe’s hem fhind, 

Ae limpiu leg a card breed fhorter; 

She's tw'ifted ri^ht fee’s twifted left. 

To balance fair in ilka quarter. 
D 

She has a hump upon her breaft, 

The twin d that upon her fhouther, 

Sic a wife as Willie had, 

I wad na pie a button for her. 

(4) 

Acid baudrans by the ingle fits, 

An wi’ her loof her face a wafhin’ 

But Willie’s wife is nae fae trig, 

She dights her grunzie wi’ a hnfhion, 

Her walie nieves like midden-creels, 

Her face wad fyle the Logan-water; 

Sic a wife as Willie had, 

I Wad na gie a button for her. 
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The fparkling dew, of cleareft hue, is like her fhining een. 
In fliape an air wha can compare, wi’ my fweet lovely Jean? 

C3) 
O blaw, ye weftlin’, winds, blaw faft, amang the leafv^ trees, 
Wi’ gentle breath frae mnir an dale bring hame the laden’d bees. 
An’ bring the lafsie back to me that’s aye fae neat an’ clean, 
Ae blink o’ her wad banif/i care, fie charming is my Jean. 
What fighs an’ vows amang the knowes hae paft atween as twa 
How fain to meet, how wae to part, that day fhe gajle avva; 
The powrs aboon can only ken, to whom the heart is feen. 
That nane can be fae dear to me, as my fweet lovely Jean. 














